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By GARY ALAN DeWAAL
For the third consecutive weekend, academic

building that are supposed to be closed every weekend
beginning at 6 PM on Friday were open late Friday
night. Many of the same buildings were also open on
Sunday.

Of 17 buildings surveyed by Statesman between 11
PM and midnight on Friday night, February 27, 12
were accessible through their main or other entrances.
12 buildings also had lights on in two or more offices
or c oms. On Sunday, February 29, 14 of 16
buildi examined were open.

Two of the building found accessible on Sunday,
ight E e and Engineering, were wen by

Statesman having their doors locked by a Security
officer on Saturday evening at 5:50 PM.

All of the edifices examined have been mandated to
be dosed on weekends in aclance with Stony
Brook's energy conseaion po gram.

"Dso ting"
When inf ed of St n's tnding University

Ptreident John Toll responded, 'tey are
disappoinfting. Executnve Vice President TJL Pond,
who last week said "You can put me down as anered"
when Informed of St n's most recent survey
daimed, "Plainly thing are not improving
samfcoiy. We're going to have to sharpen our
instructions to the build managers."

Of 17 building examined by Stat last Friday,
February 23, 14 were open; 11 had lights on in two or
more offices or classroonw. Of 17 budiny surveyed
two weeks ago, Friday, February 13, nine were open;
11 had lights on in two or more offices or clasrooms.

Statesma's" investigation this weekend also revealed
that:
*For the third consecutive weekend, the sixth floor

electrical equipment room of the Math Tower was
unlocked. The room contains an exposed telephone
connector box.
*For the third consecutive weekend the second floor

door of the Graduate Biology Bufd marked with
the caution, "No one is to enter the area without prior
approval" was accessible via the main entrance, a first
floor hallway and stairway.
*Astat Vice President for Finance and Business
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manager, aid that he was not surpred that two
building locked by Security on Saturday were open on
Sunday. '"No," he claimed, "it's not -spritn.
Security has been running a check while insurg that
the buildings are clsed. Tbeylre simply being reopened
by people working In the building."

Pond concurred with Chasones analysis. 7bhe
problem we're encountering," said Pond, '"is that
people with authorized keys are le g to lock
doors when they leave."

Following Stateman's initial investigation two
weeks ago, Pond forwarded a terely worded
memorandum to all vice presidents and chairmen
expressing his dismay over the failure of University
personnel to insure that all appropriate buildings be
locked and have their lights turned off. In his February
16 letter, Pond wrote that, "I would think that I need
not remind you of the consequences of our failure to

meet bur tapt for reduced energ a ao-t o of
the cneunwor evgvlabeeupin
unprotected; rep t Of th Iater would be
extremely difeiandt to adee to the
to r further co a our alrady unft"

budget."
T1 claimed that he will be n touch wi all th

buiding managers this week to we that Unhwsity oltes
wfl be followed^" Acording to CQuo, "Dr. Pond wM
dmply have to reiterate his met; t p
will have to be dscused wth e ft ."

Pond also ino ed S n that he ha talked to
Acodemfc Vice Pdent Sidney G ,ba about
Staesan's February 23 edltordal An of laving

the library's Patron Lounge open late on Fday and
Saturday evenin to _ccomodate studets ds p--d by

the buildings' cloing. "'Itere's a bey em, but
tha M, la *1sm"a d n %&s -'v ume me i uuuer cwmmqpmuoD.y
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Weekend Movies Return to the Lecture Center
Officials of the Instructional

Resources Center have rescinded their
previous decision to ban the weekend
presentation of movies from the lecwture
Center - a decision made almost one
month ago.

"'Weekend movies wDl ab be
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ter," said the IRC said that in view of the damage
aic Arts to the Lecture Center, allegedy caused
is. "If we by COCA negligence, COCA!s return to
nter," he the Lecture Center would be highly
mently." unlikely. The IRC maaes the Lecture
Jon was Center.

atlV of When contacted by Sta b at the
fftime, Lecture Center Build M r
Donald Marx, also Assistant Director of
IRC, said that "they (COCA) mad the
Lecture Center uninhabitable by ripping
ceilings, desroying the men's room and
ripping the seats." He also aid that
those who occupy the IeAture Center
on weekends leave garbage strewn on
the Boors, stain the carpets and do
damage to the facilities in the
cbasoms.

COCA's return to the Lecture Center
remains contingent on the adherence to
the following terms-terms that have

;-tt been agreed upon by both COCA and
IRC:

*COCA will take full financial
DargInSky responsibility for Lecture Center 100,

e alleged t he Lecture Center building, and motion
picture equipment.

presented in the Lecture Cent
Committe on Cinematogpl
Publicity Chairman Tom Hughe
don't screw up the Lecture Cei
added, "we will be there permi

When the ori l resct
ilpoed on COCA, prient

*Food, ddn of any sort, or
smoking anywbue in LEch= Cbne
100 is bted, and will be Is ome
as bat as p b. S okg wf be
allowed in the hallway. nm wfl be
weekly announm concernig this
prior to every show.

*Uieren arrive one half hour prdor to
the eInnin of the nt igand

e onea h hour aftW the
df the lot

*Five hundred tickets wib be
dtbuted xfor every wg. sh

wfl be be tg p
only with tickets d or that
show.

*The head usher will conduct a chir
count, that is, a report of broken ad
cracked chain, any other d ,
problems, o etc., to be
included in a weekly typed memo to

Mr. Marx. This wih be done prior to the
ftit showing of Friday's show and Win
after Sunday's show. This is to be
delivered eariy Monday moing

'Mere wil be no smoking, no
(Continued on pae 3)
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Lights Needlessly On for Third Week in a Row
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By HENRY S. BERMAN and CAROL STERN
As promised last week-here's more on the IUD (Our thanks
again to Sue Festa for her help).
REMOVAL

Once inserted, the IUD can remain in place for two years
or more, depending on the type. Removal of the IUD is a
simple procedure involving pulling on the strings, but only a
trained professional can tell from which angle to pull to avoid
perforation during removal. Having an IUD removed during a
menstrual period facilitates the procedure and allows for
insertion of a new one, if desired.

ADVANTAGES
'he advantages of the IUD are obvious. It is an extremely

effective method of birth control. Once inserted, it requires a
minimum amount of effort to be used correctly. All that needs
to be done is the checking of the strings after each menstrual
period and the use of contraceptive foam during the first
month and at midcyde thereafter. 'Me IUD does not interfere
with sexual intercourse; it requires no preparation; and if it's
in place correctly, it should not be felt by either partner. If a
pregnancy or another method of birth control is desired, the
IUD can easily be removed by a health professional.

DISADVANTAGES
Heavier menstrual periods, which means an increase in

the amount and duration of menstrual flow and more
cramping, seems to be the main problem associated with the
IUD. So, if periods are already heavy or very painful, this
method may not be a good choice. The IUD also tends to
cause bleeding or spotting between periods and sometimes a
pinkish dscharge (indicative of low grade inflammation).
Evidence shows that women who ha.e At^s are slht more
prone to infections of the vagina, uterus, tubes and ovaries.
Since it is a foreign object, the IUD may be rejected by the
uterus. During its periodic contractions, the uterus pushes the
IUD out or partly out of the uterine cavity and Into the vagina.
It may remain in the vagina or fall out completely. Expulsion
is most likely to occur during menstruation, especially during
the first menstruation after insertion, but it may happen at
any time.

'Me more dangerous side effect of uterine perforation is
mm, but it does exist. Stat show that it occurs in one out
of every 2,500 women. Because perforation is a posdl-ity, it
is important to choose a well-tcained health prof onal to
insert an IUD. Every woman having an IUD inserted at tile
Stony Brook Health Service Is required to read and sign a fact
sheet outlining the pomsible risks and ride effects of the IUD.

COST
Depending on the type, IUDk cost anywhere fom $4 to

$10 at a pm y. mination and insertion fees vary at
private physicians and at clinks. At the Stony Brookl Health
Service, there are charges only for the pap test, and for the
price of the IUD.

IMPORTANT NOTES FOR IUD USERS
1. Once the IUD is inserted, learn how to feel for the

strings (either patner can do this) and remember to do this
regulaly after each period. If you cannot feel the strings, if
the length of the strings has changed, or if you feel the plastic,
you are not protected. Go back to the clinic.

2. Know what kind of IUD you have and be able to
recognize it should you expel it.

3. Use a second (or backup) method of birth control such
as a condom or foam during the first month after insertion and
at midcycle for extra protection.

4. If at any time after getting an IUD you have any signs
of infection (fever, pelvic pain, unusual vaginal bleeding or
discharge), or if you miss a period, contact the clinic.

5. If you decide for any reason to have your IUD
removed, do not attempt to remove it yourself. This can be
extremely dangerous.

6. In the rare cases of pregnancy with an IUD in place,
the IUD should be removed. This may cause expulsion of the
fetus, but will avoid the possibility of serious, perhaps fatal,
infection.

The entire series of articles on contraception is available
at the Health Shop.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
1. Everyone (men and women) is invited to attend birth

control classes held in the Infirmary Conference Room. For
further details, call 444-2472.

2. A screening to detect carriers of Tay-Sachs disease will
be held in the Infirmary next Monday, March 8 between 11
AM and 4 PM. A $1 fee will be collected to partially cover
testing costs. If you have any questions, please call Bemice at
246-3750.

If you wish you can be simultaneously tested (for free) to
determine if you have had rubella (German measles). This is a
specific test, and the only way to be sure if you've had it or
not.

If you've already been tested for Tay-Sachs, well still do
the rubella test.
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Cut in U.S. Aid

To India May

What's Up Doc?

Soviet Informant Commits Suicide
A former Mobil Oil Company engineer who reportedly sold

important ofl industry know-how to the Soviet Union before turning
double qant for the FBI, died yesterday of what authorities said
was self4nflicted gunshot wound. Norman John Rees, 69, admitted

epting money for information he gave to Soviet intelligence
agentX and said that from 1971 to 1975 he acted as a double agent
for the FBI, PCcording to a pu Ined terview. His work was
considered so importnt that be received a Soviet medal, according
to the interview publied n the Dalls Times Herald.

Rees oid in the thteiew tat he agreed to work as a double
agent in 1971 when he was confronted by the FBI, and continued in
that capacity until 1975. He continued to meet Soviet contacts at
FBI instructions, allowing the agency to observe and identify a
number of Soviet intelligence officers, he said. The Times Herald,
which published the copyright story in its Sunday editions, quoted
Rees as saying his most significant industrial espionage act was the
passing in 1950 of a Mobil design for a newly developed catalytic
cracking converter. He won a Soviet medal for that act, he said.

Hearst Defense Will Rest
One of Patricia Hearst's lawyers says the defense will rest today

and predicts that her bank robbery cas could go to the jury by
Thusday. "Depending on what the prosecution does, I expect the
caw to go to the jury by Thursday," Al Johnson said in an interview
yesterday. "We haven't ruled out the possibility of Patty taking the
sand asin," Johnson said in response to a question. "But I can't
imagine ci anes which would bring her back."'

United States Attorney Jm o g Jr. has hinted he might
have a prse rebuttal witness and has said "something is in the
wind." But the ta, easy-mannered proecutor is playing close to the
vet entering the sixth and perhaps final week of the celebrated bank
robbety trial.

Johnson also was cautious not to tip his final hand. However, he
said that Doctor Mbrgaret Thaler Singer, a clinical psychologist from
Berkeley, would be called to testify today. "We're considering the
testimomy of several other weses," he added, but declining to
name them. "They wil not be psychiatric experts."

New Gas Tax Suggested
The Re mmnal a Action sgsed yesterday that a new

seven-centm lon gasoline tax be imposed on motolsts in an area
an thou Montaum P t at the eastem Up of Long Island north

and west to Poughkeepsi and Into the Catskills. The privately
d agency proposes that the money nAmed by the tax be used

in At to Increase mess transit subsidies and thereby save the
50-cent fee on Now York ty subws and bsse. Another pat of
the money, it said, would be used to help commuter raloads keep
tees down.

The #assodato also proposed in aing existing tolls on bridges
and tunne into an to one dolla each way and imposing a
oe doar ton on such cw points ta now are free, such as the
Brooklyn and u brid The a a , which is
beaded by Milan _liMgh prs, ident of the Now York Telephone
Co. and foAmer head of the Muniip Asiace Corp., also urged
that wage Increases for Transit Authority workers be held down.

Two Dollar BiH to Ride Again
The government's latest experiment with a two dollar bill begins

in about six weeks. If it works, a midget-ize one dollar coin may not
be far behind. And if that works, the government eventually may
bury the one dollar bill. The one dollar bill is being victimized by
inflation, which has robbed it of about 40 cents of its former value
just since 1966.

No decision has been made yet on a new one dollar coin, but
several key Treasury Department officials indicated they will
support the move if it is shown the public will approve and use it.
Frank MacDonald, deputy director of the United States Mint, a
treasury agency, said the thinking is to have a coin larger than the
current 25-cent piece but smaller than the 50-cent piece.

The feasibility of the move, including whether the public would
accept and use such a coin, is part of a year-long study of United
States coinage needs being made by the Research Triangle Institute
of Raleigh-Durm, N.C., under a $116,000 contract with the
government. Mm report Is due in May. MacDonald said if the
Tleasury Department decides to recommend the new coin, and
Congress approves, it could be in circulation in about 18 months.

More Women in Blue-Collar Jobs
Mm government's fiue show that at the end of 1975, women

held about 18 percent or five and one half million of the 28.2
mlion blue-collar jobs. This is up from 14.9 percent in 1960 when
3.6 mnlion women worked in blue-collar occupations, compared
with 20.5 mfilion men. Whfle the increase has not been dramatic,
Kolberg say taws agarct sex discrimination in hiring and promotion
practice we having a positive impact. He cites figures which show a
74 percent incrs In one year in the number of women apprentices
in 50 occupaioMal groupings. And, he noted in an interview, all but
throe of thew - beauticians, cooks and medical-dental technicians -
W ed fo men 20 years ago.

Not Have Impact

By PAUL CHUTKOW
New Delhi, India (AP)-The

threatened cutoff ot U.S.
government development aid
and loans to India may have
little direct impact. Food
shipments are continuing and
Britain and the World Bank are
increasing their assistance.

In fact, Indian officials and
foreign economists predict that
even with the loss of bilateral
American aid in the coming
fiscal year, India's overall aid
intake will rise slightly over the
current total figure of about two
billion dollars, representing
about one-seventh of its current
budget.

The recent United States
decision to suspend negotiations
on bilateral development aid was
prompted in part by displeasure
over Prime Minister Indira
Gandhi's accusations of Central
Intelligence Agency operations
against her government.

American sources here
maintain that the suspension of
this assistance, totaling about
$76 million this year, will carry
significant psychological weight.
But they acknowledge that it
will make little impact on India's
total aid pkiure.

G.K. Reddy, a leading Indian
oumalbst, who often reflects

g mver ment views, wrote hot
week in Ih Hindu that
America's "counterproductive
ppessu tactics" have caused
irmoe amusement than anger in
DelhL"

He aid Indian cob p es
of United States food pains are
continuing without interruption.
"Even the harliners in the State
Department have not talked of
suendig talks on the next
installment of concessional
sales" of food, he said.

The United States a year ago
agreed to send India 800,000
tons of food gains worth $128
million with payment over a
40-year period at minimal
interest rates. Talks aimed at
another such agreement are
continuing, United States
sources said.

Americans are also giving
India about $100 million worth
of food this year through CARE
and charitable religious
organizations. This assistance is
continuing. It is not included in
Indian aid statistics.

India used to receive more
than $200 million in United
States aid annually under a
program that was halted during
the 1971 India-Pakistan war
when Washington tilted toward
Pakistan. That assistance had
amounted to more than $10
billion over 20 years.

Officials from other countries
said neither the United States
decision to suspend aid talks nor
Mrs. Gandhis new authoritarian
policies will significantly alter
their aid plans.

Britain, now India's largest
single aid donor, is hiking its
assistance from the $153 million
in fiscal 1974-75 to nearly $200
million this year, mostly
earmarked for purchase of

O~liff^ .^1^_ r-It
xxuw nacamery, onusn
soures said.
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machine according to Hae. Ih
University has just purchased a Univac
1110 computer and all the old IBM
programs must be converted. Old
administration programs such as the grade
run must be min on the Spectre now
because the Spectre accepts IBM
programs without conversion
requirements.

Strockbine said that changes in the
grade reporting computer programs for
this semester added to the delaysL He said
that the Fall semester reports were
going to include complete transcripts
inst*ad of just the sem er ad and
that grades for January gaduates to
be sent home. He added, "If we had
known it would take this long (to change
the reports) we would have done it the
old way.'

Strockbine characterized the
combination of backlog in the Spectre
and problems In ang te grade
report prmgram as a "horrible weon of
misfortunes."

Fall semester grade reports have been
delayed by problems in the computing
center. However, according to Director of
University Records William Strockbine
the grades should be out this week.

Cutbacks in computing center staff and
the inefficiency of a new University
computer have created a backlog,
according to Computer Center Director
John Hale. This backlog has delayed the
processing of the grade reports.

"phere are less hours in the week" to
process computer work Hale said because
the computer center has been running on
a 16 hour shift instead of its normal
round the clock operation.

Additionally, Hale said the new
University computer processing much
administration work is "half as fast as the
IBM 370" which it replaces. "IMe
problem is now that the combined load is
more than the machine can handle," Hale
said.

The Spectre computer, in which the
grades must procesed, is on "interim" *-r i- .Wv ..
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By JONATHAN D. SALANT
P a t c h o g u e-L a s t y e a r t h e

then-Republican-controlled Brookhaven Town Board
passed a resolution prohibiting smoking in the meeting
room . All E is a Dens By Go An

regulation.
Councilwoman Karen Lutz ha appointed herself as

the chief enforcer of the no smoking rule, a position
that puts her in conflict with members of the board
that (: 7 including Town Sup-P -

After each tow, *xDu ew
adoph uh down to his affloa fto fi gm ciar

esoft walk outside the d !m to hav a flBMri.
"I Go omay"

."I g0 crazy. U-2a-dll aS ,^utIeo.r M
an." Some of the otder boadBob do vM w4= a t
to leav the roaom to sommokeafe the nw1inc which
loomr the wrath of Karen Imix.

"Mh law for this rom was pamed tat ye by "he
A i ^ sd& "You be*tt

nfRcei or you better mot hae t/ 9

Lftz said die knows how people fee wbip ar lnxi
to cigaett amoke. " m I hav le at of my own soft
wry sympathetic to du" p , dr "It dI
tofring Xn otoer eoped ."

Sce Scecs prtoo as_ t Stoby BkOo
ad dw'id no allow --I M In ber

1e she NV WfId her b o , u*an
SCISO 'O mo f hd, bc

i
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By DONALD M. ROTHBORG
WASHINGTON AP-xbtmc monx y X

the root of the atest du beop
betwee congrssiona Democratseand

Preident Gerald Ford.
Tbe Supreme Court on FWday pwg

20 man days to pass
aing the Fede E

Comiio so it can cotinue ls
MUM= of dollars I n funds to

pm dmal Mandmate".
Hbe Re. ikm t ii» dden

urged to ad thad pod
to gin the Whke Howe th pawn lo
appoint all flb-r of the AM , a

eature te eourt aid was IKI-I-Iy to
correct a constitution defect In tXw
current law.

Foldthrd to weo mygU thaw M
eMn _n.* V Jit wL" MM>iH w i

b to my O _

undw

D _oc~ie ehl«ffrz

AuB iMCBW is as M~ bA --'o U

hmo X 1,974 -w

Deocrtic d&;ll-nger, fi_
_Ed.BEd

mmIIelsoa ~wu by km

(Continued from page I )
drinking, and no eating sign posted on
the entrance doors to be taken down
after the lat showing of the movie on
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday.

*There will be no relocation of chain,
except for two folding chairs left in the
projection booth, supplied by IRC for
COCA's use. Tbese will afterwards be
chained in the prep room.

*Tbe janitorial staff of the Lecture
Center is responsible for supplying
COCA with cleaning equipment to be
used on weekends. Oihs equipment win
consist of two brooms and ten garba-e
bap (plastic). Garbage will be left
outside the doors of LecIre Hall 100
on all three nights. Fhe Lecture Center
will be left in a dean, neat, and orderly
fashion after every show.

*The ushers staff per movie will
include: two ushers for the bottom
floor of Lecture Center 100; one usher
for the balcony of Lecture Center 100;
one roving building usher; two ticket
takers, including one female, who will
afterward become a roving usher to
check the women's room, etc.

*Animals, motorcycles, bicycles, and
things of this sort are prohibited from

entering the Lecture Center. Cmr, and
motorcycles on the Plaza will be
promptly reported to Campus Security.

Dual Function
*In the event of a dual finch,

control will be the pd of
COCA.

*Projectionists arrive one hal hour
before the start of the fst showing of
the movie.

*All projectionists must be approved
by IRC through Lecture Center audio
visual. No unauthorized p nell
be allowed in the booth. Abe only
exceptions will be the head usher or the
head projectionist.

*Projectionists will dule one half
hour between movies to a te the
flow of people entering and exiting.

Two projection lamps will be bought
from our budget and delivered to the
IRC prior to completion of the year.

*Tbe Projection booth will be locked
at all times, and cleaned after each
night.

* Foreign equipment-No foreign
equipment will be used in the booth
unless approved by IRC and AV, and
upon approval, COCA must be present
while equipment in running.

^

But the Democratic majority In both rent be iiwdlnilldbesir
houses of g Ca mot voting
the Dmocat view as Carrecting oWMe and In Tuba Count won aocet
defects a wefl. ad Na the a-

Rereetaive W n Hap, [D-Iol, ant d a e c edd
who heads the Hoe mite with Sen8 R bl , ombeed 62
jurisdiction over election l on, to 38, an "ady to f tmr to bock a
wants a provision that would alter a vote on such a n, and Neystey
commission ruling that permits have enough support to suoced. In th.
corporations to set up committees to House, a $4.8 bMo forg military aid
solicit campaign funds from their bill readhwo the flo todt.
employees. Ford's _bi o f fordet

Hays wants to prohibit companes Pennsylvania oVeoWilam Srto
from soliciting funds from blue collar and to be the United States AI I odor to
low-level white collar workers. the United Nations wil be before th

Other Democrats want to extend Senate Foregin RelatS Committe on
public financing to House and Senate Tuesday. Quick a irova sexpeted.
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Computer Slowdown Responsible for Late GradesI

Lutz Enforces Brookhaven No-Smoking Law

Ford Opposes CongressWeekend Movies Back

In the Lecture Center
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orHO HO INN
. THE BEST OF CHINESE AND POLYNESIAN
8|1 SPECIALIZING IN CANTONESE DIS1

SPECIAL BUSINESSMAN'S LUNCI
DINNER AND COCKTAILS

Open Daily 11:00 AM - 11:00 PM
Sunday Noon -11:00 PM

a Fri.&Sat. 11:00AM- 1:00AM |

| * CHINESE FOOD TO TAKE OUT m

CATERING SERVICE *AIR CONDITIONED
j& 566 Jagefton Shopping Plaza 928-9222 ,

_B^ ^jJ^ 1! S

Anyone considering participating and organizing activities
such as informal gatherings, Chinese Folk Dance, etc. or any
other innovative ideas for activities may contact George Lee,
6-8102 or Chung Yuin-Tai, 6-6249. Students are needed to

help organizine and participate for ChinaNight tobe a success.
funded by Polity -
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TONY*
BROOK Cordially invites ALL to attend*

KI sptnu first me-eting on *.

LUB **
Thursday, March 4, 1976 at *

.„ , 5:30 p.m. Union Room 231. *Ore will be *
*

Pizza €R Refreshments *
and a Movie |

*

brief discussion for those interested in future *
trips will follow. .

*

Remember I*
March is the "LOW" Season. *

. . * * **.. . . * . . ... ************** . ...
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|Wouldn't you like to see that EVERY CHILD
in the world has the vitamins he or she must
have to survive?

If you would, help us put together a program built
around the film,

**DIET FOR A SMALL PLANET"

Please call Jeanne Marie Flood at 246-6871 between
7:30 and 11:30 p.m. or Harkness East Cafeteria between

6:30 and 7:30 p.m. at 246-7930 Monday thru Thursday.

THANK YOU!

Teme bicycles have beneJ^mixte. Lghtweight seam-
warehoused for more than a les s st eel , fuly lugged.
yer and may show sgns of hand-detailed frame.
oxidation on rlms and spok. Colors: White, Red, Yellow as
Thls )s a genulne available
below-wholma-cost offing W : 27" x 11" with gu mwall

and documentation Is available hes 2"xl it uwl
on requet. Currently ths tires.
biycl s sllng In teS $1

3 5 Wakes : Centerpull with safety levers.
to *..° S!^ce rang * your Dwallleurs: Shimmano or Huret as

cost f~o~b. Contereach.available.
Assembly optional at Shifts: Frame or stem mounted as
additional cost. Arrangements available.
have been made to view
samp -- and take orders at:

ASIAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION I
and the CHINESE ASSOCIATION ATT
STONY BROOKcare co-sponsoring activities for I
CHINA NIGHT, to be held in April.

"Population Growth &¢ ||
Its Impact on the Future"

Interdisciplinary dialogue with
Prof. Kristen Gronjerg (Sociology),
Prof. Robert Smolker (Ecology and Evolution)
David Poindexter (Population Institute).

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3 at 7:30 PM
c~Sponsored by in the Student Union, Room 231-- Sponsored by --
- - ~- Planetary Citizens == =

l=

Cl
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NoFriitnrial^---------------
Lower the Commuter Activity Fee

As required by the Polity Constitution the Council has formally college. This money is suppoaed to provide commuters with the sm
presented its budget to the undergraduate student government Senate. degree of activities as in the residential collegep But thee is Uti
The budget calls for many revisions in spending priorities. It does not participation in commuter college meetings and ativitiLs It haM
call for lowering the commuter activity fee. reached the point where the commuter college is giving y ehe

Commuter undergraduates should pay a lower activity fee than theatre tickets and free food to spend its money.
residents. They use fewer services. Commuters are presently being taxed to supprt i'

With the possible exception of commuters a few miles from activities. We urge the Polity eteto cut c ute yf to
campus, it cannot be argued that commuters have the same access to tax commuters in proportion to the ev e they eI Ifth is not
events as residents. done, we urge that all com vote NO whe the S at

Currently, $10 per commuter student goes to the commuter fee referendum comes up this Spring.

tv Ad *W *W§s ;J *M at IVES Ace VN *l * W *l W Ah Ace

- NW-46,

1%. ---- --- -

Murphy's t-aw: Whatever can go wrong, will go wrong.
Murphy's Law can be taken in the literal sense when discussing why

we have not yet received our fall semester grades. They were supposed
to arrive at the end of intersession and could possibly be received by
the end of this week. What University Registrar William Strockbine
termed a "horrible succession of misfortunes" has held up our grades
six weeks and has slowed the mailing of transcripts to graduate schools.

The problem could have been avoided with some planning and
testing.

This past summer, the University replaced its IBM 370 computer
with a Univac. According to Strockbine, however, it takes 20 man
razor va*ra An 4-nmni eta tho ennuarcion and mntil this is donte a\^pWV papab tV v U ll"jULV LM; »vWi*eWII, a»ly »V»*»* *IVIO *»» %ROW»Vw, %M

computer called Spectra is beinf used. 's job is to the.
IBM until this is done.

Spectra is a small computer. It cannot handle the kid of either the
IBM or the Univac. The University discvred ths m a rattler od .

This year they increased the compe d atte ng t ed
compleht transcripts instead of just the mes1te grade The compute
couldn't handle it.

Strockbine says that the problems have been sAved. he es of
grade reports are going to be broken down from three volurme to one
which he says will increase the chance for s e three timewo He says
the grades will be out by the end of the week. oILwer, Murphy lears
to writ e the Pr ints at .<:tnnw RrnkA 'Mua

" -hen _ it *nh it A
qkF VVI I LAW &B flu OWNFLo at %ptn IT UV WWR m VW VW III I "WV Lu � it LLP ww�r 116

"You know what McGovern's biggest
mistak wa?" Jimmy Carter asked an
interviewer. "He never should have
made the Vietman war an issue."

Four yeans ago the Vietnam war was
the biggest issue of the day, not only for
the Vietames who were being killed
and refugeed by American bombs, but
for millions of Americans who opposed
the carnage and the man In chuge of it,
Richard Nixon. McGovern was one of
these Americans and adopted Vietnam
as an issue in heartfelt moral and
political opposition to Nixon and
everything he represented.

Moderate-Conservative Liberal
That's something that Jimmy Carter

will never understand. His own
campaign for President is not one of
issues but one of image: a friendly,
engaging, sincere, grinning peanut
farmer risen from the ranks of the poor
to Georgia's governor and now to a
front running position in the race for
the Democratic Presidential nomination.
In reality he is at best a
moderate-conservative parading in
liberal clothing, trying to be all things to
all people. In the early caucuses and
then in New Hampshire, where he ran
ahead of four opponents who divided
the liberal vote, Carter's strategy has
succeeded.

In the March issue of Harper's
amaine, Steven Brilll, the interviewer

mentioned above, has an article pointing
to the deceit and deliberate confusion
that have been the basis for Carter's
success. Brill gives the former governor
credit for opening the Georgia
government to blacks and women as
well as developing programs in health
care and education after he was elected
to office in 1970. Clearly Carter is no

Reagan or Ford. But neither is he a
liberal; neither Is he a man of
csistncy on the issues, or even on his
own background. Brill presents a host of
chages:

Carter says he's a nuclear phydiist,
but in fbt he never got a doctorate. `he
limited goadame work he did, maeer,
was in engineerint, not in nuclear
physics.

Nor is he a peanut faner any longer.
Actually he's a wealthy agrib us
In charge of the warehousing and
shelling of other farmers' peanuts.
Though he owns and lives on a peanut
farm, his brother Is the one who runs it.

In his 1970 race for the Governor In
the primary, Carter charged that his
opponent was a Humphrey Democrat
ready to sell out the interests of
Georgians to the "ultra liberals." He has
applied the latter term to his current
opponents in the Presidential race.

"Basically a Redneck"
Also in 1970 Carter said that Lester

Maddox, his arch-segregationist running
mate, was 'the essence of the
Democratic party... He had
compassion for the ordinary man. I'm
proud to be on the ticket with him."
Carter got only five percent of the black
vote in the primary.

On June 21, 1970 he told a reporter,
"I would run as a local Georgia
conservative. I'm basically a redneck."
He denied having said that Supreme
Court decisions on school integration
and other issues were "'morally and
legally correct."

While governor, Carter said that if
any campus unrest occured in Georgie,
he would sendin the National Guard
with loaded weapons to shoot to kdll if
"absolutely necessary."

He also aid that WGU~mCateywn a
scapegoat and d a day In his
honor.

In 1972 Carter helped lead te
stop-McGomn mo et at the
Denmocatic Convention and then
nomihated Scoop Jackon for hod is nt .
A mouth before he had uged tAt
aeo11 Wallace be n ed the

vice-precdential nominee.
At the Democ c G Eos'

Conference earler that yeaw, Csar had
strsd that all Dem ati P eddentel
candidates should refoain from makn
the Vietnam war an issue. Cater bas
delaed, ~"Ve should have a ead

and supported Nixon's efforts."
Also in 1972 he wrote a citizen who

had asked him why he didn't nominate
Waklace for President at the convention.
Cauter replied, "I think youSI find that
Senator Jackson, George Wallace, and I
are in close agreement on most issues."

Cater refuses to release the list of his
1970 campaign contributors.

He now says he's against od
busing but would oppoWe a
constitutional amendment to ban it. Yet
as Governor he praised a 1972 Georgia
lega resolution calling on Conges
to pass such an amendment.

Carter says that as Governor he
reduced the administae costs of his
government by 50 percent. Yet has
provided no figures to prove this. el
also says he left office with a
$116-million surplus. But, according to
Brill, state auditor figures show that he
in fact inherited a surplus of $91-million
upon assuming office and left office
with a surplus of only $47-million.

Finally, Carter says he opened up 136
day care centers for the retarded and
staffed them with welfare mothers. He

In 1t f ta w Dow MOW V

so w isd da y uw 1
U wo _ t mil h ibove at
anS Od bo% st ta at VW
s - p r o w t dr *

loo and _ ; *1t-

next to t;at job pops
shold be left to the sctor =Id
Dot to th Fedra goe et ad
bo'd suppat a matc tk*A thal
incuded Geoi Waft"? Or is t* red
JIMMy Corter the mm who also as
he's in fb of n ahed Met,
eist-tn of _ , te Equa

Righs Aendmntand altau
pfrd (but t am t whi doMast
imply f wnes) for Vietnam diem
and draft eVadeln?

Caer s trying to hae it bo
and h succeedmd so far. B hp
cbanfftdnee he ran for goVeni? % id
e t to appel to the ar ma I ocxkWU
sergntnitonly for re ws of
political exp ?Can w tut him
now?

Quoted In Ms aie, t
State JuA Bond ha pwt I
won: "s bem a myth
The ra e g ws s od pms b
that w the redof the
thinkB of Georgia, it thins of t
MaddoE By comp , y looks
good.L

Jimmy Carter is a cut above repn
and Ford. But to say that s hardly to
peaue him. Mm Democats cold do
much, much better. A big gin and a
madk of tsincerfty an edy the
mark of the candidate we need to eect
in November.
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Bearing Witness Steve BaAa n

Carters Campaign: Hiding Behind the Image



Guarantoed at
Over 500 Centers (516) 588-3233
From Coast to Coast _

FOREIGN DOMESTIC

World's Lae Transmission Specialists
10% DISCOUNT

With Student, Faculty or Staff I.D. Card

17 S9 N .CuyR.17 2 Blocks West of Nicolls Rd.
_atrah _ .. 9 NY172
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PERSONAL _
SLY - Congratulatlonst You asked
for Kt yoU got ft. Good luck to THE
MAN. tool

SANDS WANTED to audition for
HAND Dance Marathon. Gret
exosure. Call Bob or Don 6-4219 or

DEAR ANNY -(my junk-food
Junkie) - Homo a Happy Birthday.
Remember Spakeasy. Love, Fay.

RIDERS WANTED to 9: to
FLORIDA. Lvin N.Y. March 4.
returning March 1L Caln Dawn
24472,U1.

YOGA MEDITATION and
PHILOSOPHY we taught for FREE
every Monday night a 7:30 PM In
room 229 SKSU. Thta wek's topic:
Astroloigy oceusthm and the
suprnafural from the yogic

hm,

RIDE WANTED to FLORIDA. Two
people wil shae expenses. Call
24W-5242, ask for Candy, March 12
and on.

DEAR THE BRONX BIOCHEMIST
- Yerda Ty s T y t
turning Into yeterday 't tomorrow
to forever *nd so os my everlasting
lov for you. Loae, Your Lehman
Sweethee

OH1 Compad Is definitely NOT
the wo for u Love you to. OHI

FREUD ADLER, RETTERSTOL
pqychologybooks taken from book
drop. You are curedl Pleae return,
I *m bIng charged $73.

TO DIANE - I met you In the sun.
Meet me tee some nme Wed. Nkck.

1968 MUSTANG $395 firm. 1968
FIREBIRD $595. Both clean both
need some minor work, 864-6876.

HOUSING
For Rent - FURNISHED ROOM -

sore bath and kitchn. 45.00
weekly flexible. Call 91-2463
Stony Brook.

HELP-WANTED
TUTOR WANTED for Chemistry
102. would like someone who t
familiar with course. Inquire Chuck
246-59807._________
Addressen wanted IMMEDIATELYI
Work at home - no experience
necessary - excellent pay. Write
AMERICAN SERVICE, 1401, Wilson
Blvd. Suite n01, Arlington, VA
22209. ' _

SERVICES
ELECTROLYSIS/RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Follow ESA, recommended
by physicians, modem methods,
consultations Invited walking
distance to campus, 751-8I60.

Local & Long Distance MOVING L
STORAGE, cratin packing, FREE
estimates. Call COUTY MOVERS
928-9391.

TYPIST - Them & Term Papers
expertly done, experienced,

erences, Stony Brook area,
9411-1829.

WRITINQ and RESEARCH
ASSISTANCE papers, thes
dissertations, typing, editing. Ial
John 273-29087.

EUROPE 76 - No frills student
teacher chartr flights GLOBAL
Student Teacher Travel 521 Fifth
ass, Nossw -York A.Y.

1 0 0 1 7

TYPING - Experienced In
Manuscripts, Theses, Resumes, IBM
Seloctric rates depend on job, call
7320b20 .

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS, cleaning
FREE estimates, work guarante
machines bought ga sold.
TYPECRAFT 1523 Main St., Port
Jefferson Station, 473-4337.

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: Calculator on Fob. 24. Call
Steve at 751-6454.

FOUND: address book belonging to
Charles RestIvo. Call 591-0386.

LOST: a necklace with pink hIshl and
lquId sIlver Sat. nite In O'Neill or
IrvIng or near Golden Bear. It was a

a't nd I have to have It back.
EWARD. Call Larry 2464451.

LOST: on Tues., Feb. 24, I left my
paddleball racquet on campus bus.
Please return, desperately needed.
Elyse, Stage XII B 303, 6-8132.

Hatha Yoga class with beginning,
healing technique and meditation
every Tuesday 7:30 PM, Men's
exercise room.

Every weekday (Mon.-Frl.) at 12
noon, Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship meets to pray for the
needs and concerns of the campus
and community. All students, faculty
and staff are welcome.

All would-be lords, ladles, counts,
countesses, dukes, duchesses, squires,
knights, f -- *-rs and the like are
Invited to come revel with the
Society for Creative Anachronism
Tuesdays at 8, SBU 213.

Want to make Stony Brook a
happening place? Get Involved In
Union programming and It can
hppen. Call 6-7107 for Info on
existing programs or feedback on
your own happening Ideas. We need
you.

Financial Aid applicants for fall
and spring 1976 financial aid must
submit their Parent's Confidential
Statement or the Student's Financial
Statement to the Financial Aid
Office not later than March 17, 1976.
The Summer Supplemental
Application can be submitted before
April 16, 1976.

Men's Group: interested In getting'
together with other men to talk
about consciousness and awareness
Issues? There Is a men's group
Monday nites at 7 PM. Call carry
928-7847 or Harold 581-6430.

Interested In writing comedy and
stand-up monologues? For discussion
and criticism of your work by your
comedy-writing prs, call Tim from
6-10 PM at 6.79?0. Who knows? You
may soon be getting as many laughs
as A. A. Pond.

All students (except biology) who are
planning to enroll for Secondary
Student Teaching during the Fafl
1976 or Spring 1977 semesters must
apply by March 12, 1976.
Applications are available In Library
N4020 or from methods Instructors.

Wanted: women who have been
raped for consultation on a film
screenplay for a film being produced
on campus. For details call 421-0625
after 6 PM, ask for Robin.

Planetary Citizens are working to
achieve a goal of global awareness
and unity of mankind. Now Is the
time to recognize our common
responsibility as planetary citizens so
that we may all survive.

Tutor needed for student enrolled In
Economics 101. If Interested, call
vital 6-6814.

LOST: medium sized brown & black
dog answers to name "Kelly" very
frlendly, has collar and nametag on,
last seen Mon., Feb. 23, 5 PM,
Infirmary parking lot. Owner very
distressed. Call 646427 James C-204
If you have any Info. Thank you.

LOST: one wallet on Sun., Feb. 24
outside of Kelly B. I'm desperate due
to pape" of value. No questions. Call
Pter 928-6359.

NOTICES
The French Club meets for lunch
every Tuesday at 12:15 In room
W-3510 Ubrary. All are Invited. Find
out who we are and what we're dolngl

Undergraduate students Interested In
spending the summer and/or
academic year studying In Poland
should Inquire about opportunities at
the Office of I nternational
Education, W-3520 Library. The
summer program Includes Polish
language ana culture study. The
academic year program Includes
Slavic and East European Studies and
fine arts. Application deadlines: April
1, 1976.

Transcendental Meditation program
Introductory lectures are presented
every Monday 2:30 and 8 PM In SBU
231. All are welcome.

A.S.A. and C.A.S.B. are
co-sponsorlng activities for China
Nlgwt In April. Anyone considerlng
about partfclpating and organizing
active such as Informal gatherings,
chinese folk dance etc., or any other
Innovative Ideas for activities may
contact George Lee 6-8102 or Sunny
Chan 6-8_95.

"Voice your grievance to your
assemblyman. * HIs representative,
Gloria OlQeronimo a student In the
School of Social Wetlfare, room C
36S0 Llbrary main campus
Tues.-Thurm 4-7 PM, Wed. 10 AM-1
PM.

The Proficiency Examination In
Englsh ComposItlon will be held on
Saturday, March 6 from 9 to 12
Noon, Lecture Center 102.
Prerglstratlon Is not required.

Help! Combat the forces of evil. Join
the forces of goodness and niceness.
Volunteers needed for student dorm
patrols. For Info contact 246-3994.

Undergraduates of the social sciences
Interested In study abroad for a
semester or a year should Inquire at
the Office of I nternatlonal
Education, W-3520 Library. Find out
what a "SUNY Study Abroad
Program" Is, how they work within
Stony Brook's administration, and
exactly what the opportunities are.
There are over 40 different programs
and Independent study options.

All faculty and staff members that
registered a lock and locker In the
Physical Education faculty room are
asked to remove or re-registor the
lock. All locks will be removed by
March 3 unless they have been
registered this semester.

-I
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FOR SALE
YASHICA MOVIE CAMERA, like
new, is In perfect working condition
nd features many extras Including
poweru azoom Yashlnon les.

als and cm knckhad $45
n"OfbkL Cal 75-3470.

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
Refgeratos *and Freezers bought &
sol delivered on campus, call
9289391 anytime

SUPER-DISCOUNTED AUTO
PARTS, Full-line, now specials
Include: Champion puis: 59 cents
std., 79 cents res. 22-P socket set
Guaranteed $9.95s 1OW40 oil, 49

csqt ba briel HI Jackr w/kit
"9.955 =o btterifs - LoWaei

Pr wshous rpsn on campus;
cdl orffStu, 302i6U

NEW TELEPHONE ANSWERING
OFVICE takes messages while you're
outk, battery operated, $50,

Men's SEIKO ELECTRONIC
WATCHES stainless and gold models,
"lt priced 8125 to 1955, now $95 to
86. Mike 6. 246-739L

Statesman
I Classifieds

your words in print

$30

for 15 words
or less
5¢ each

additional word
Union room 075
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ATTENTION:
HOTLINE SHIRTS

are now available to all!
The shirts are jet-black with the words:

Polity Hotline
Stenciled on the front and back

There is a Medieval Devil over the emblem.
Both the devil and 'Polity Hotline' are in bright
orange. The shirts are machine washable and dry-
able and are sold by Hotline at the cost of $3.00

Available in sizes: S-M-L-XL.
To order your official Hotline shirts or if you have
questions call Randy at 246-4717.

Please
Help
Hotline
Help
You!
Wmr of *E HaM*I

line request
that you see
your M.A.for
maintenance
problems

FIRST!
If you don't
get action
after seeing
your M.A.,
then call us
at

A464000.
We will be
happy to

tas«ist you!
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ISPORTS|
____BRIEFS|

Berkely-Stony Brook Squash Meet
'Me University of Berkely is scheduled to meet Stony Brook this

afternoon at 4 PM in a squash match involving just those players
from both team who will be playing in the Nationals this weekend
at Williams College.

Spring Traming Delayed
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. (AP)-^Ioday, March 1, the day when spring

training normally blossems I the waX m an, only one camp will
have a limited opening and the official baseball action will be
restricted to negotiations between the owners and the players.

The itinerant negotiations between the owners" Player Relations
Committee and the Major League Baebal Players As tioo-with
previous sdope in Los Angeles, Chicago, Phlladepa and New
York-mom here for meeting No. 23.

Tdtionay, the camps open today, but became the owners hae
refused to negotiate and play baseball at the same time, they ha"
delayed the open of the camps.

7'he only crack in the owners" solid position was the Dance taken
by maerick owner MU Veeck of the Chicago White Soi4 who opens
his camp in S ota, Fla, today to 26 nonroster playes.

Veeck had tdateed to open the camp to aH his players but
backed down when faced with d inay action from the
American League. Veeck ad Sunday that he would not let the
roster playes pracsice but that he expected a lot of observers to be
on hand.

Holland Sets Swim Record
Sydney, Awsila (AP)-Ste land, tX As n long

distance imming sensation smashed his own worid record in the
800-meter freestyle last night, bettering the mark he had set 48
hours earlier by 3.36 seconds.

Holland, 17, glided through the 800 meters in 8 minutes 2.91
seconds, a couple of strokes better than his 2-day-old mark of
8:26.27, which he had set in the Australian Championships Friday
night.

Holland had erased American swimming star lim Shaw's name
from the world record books in the 800 and 1,500 meters with his
brilliant race Friday night.

While on his way to eclipsing Shaw's world standard of 15:20.91
in the 1,500, Holland swam under Shaw's world mark of 8:09.50.
Shaw's marks had stood since last June.

Shaw and Holland, the premier distance swimmers to surface thus
far, are expected to engage in a head-to-head battle for the gold
medal in the 1,500 meters at the Montreal Olympic Games this July.

Nicklaus Ties Snead
Lauderhill, Fla. (AP)-Jack Nicklaus chipped in for an eagle on

the 15th hole and tied struggling J.C. Snead for the lead yesterday in
the rain-delayed third round of the $300,000 Tournament Players
Golf Championship.

Nicklaus and the rangy, rawboned Snead each shot a
four-under-par 68 on the wet and water-dotted Inverrary Country
Club course and carry a 12-under-par 204 total into Monday's final
round of this championship of the touring pros. 'Me final round will
be televised by ABC starting at 4:30 PM.

A pair of tour newcomers, Roger Maltble and Mark Hayes, were
just one shot back at 205 after 54 holes of this ambitious event that
aspires to major-tournament status equal to that enjoyed by the
game's Big Four-the Masters, U.S. and British Opens and the PGA.

Maltbie, winner of two titles and rookie of the yea honors in
1975, had the best round of the humid, muggy, partly cloudy day, a
blistering, seven-under-par 65. Hayes shot a 67.

British Open champion Tom Watson was third with a 70-207.
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By ED KELLY
Stony . Brook's women's

gymnastics team had no trouble
pining its first hore victory of
the season last Thur way night as
they defeated Hunter College,
63.3548.45. Although the
victory marked only the second
win for the Patriots, it also
marked the third consecutive
meet in which the team has
broken the 60 point barrier.

'Me Patriots' 2-5 record is a
poor indication of their steady
improvement during the course
of the season. With a little luck,
their season record could easily
be a different story. "We're

scoring about twenty points
more a meet than we were
scoring earlier in the season,"
said a please Coach Cookie
Kalfur. But winning and losing
aren't really important to Kalfur
who is mainly interested in
performances. "Our routines are
smoother and we're getting
better execution," she said.

Better execution, which
involves more stretch, control
and height on the part of the
gymnast has been strongly
emphasized by Kalfur this
season. "Cookie really works us
hard on execution" said
Co-captain Lisa Rubin. "Only a

few of the gis have superior
moves which would enable them
to score a h 10 points," she
explained, "but we can score In
the high fours or fives it we
execute well."

The emphasis on execution
has not been without reuls,
and it pbb w the biggt
betor leading to the PatYiots'
easy win over Hunter. lbe Stony
Brook gymnasts consstent
score-d in the h fous or fiv"
as they outlased Hunter on the
uneven bus and balance beamo
Although Hunter held a slit
edge after the vaulting, Rubin
(5.85), Penny Swhes (5.05) and
Kathy Rolfsen (4.75) helped the
Patriots outscore Hunter
15.65-6.15 on the uneven bua

The Patriots also dominated
the balance beam, which seems
to be the toughest event as far as
concentration is concerned.
Each of the gymnasts who
perform on the beam have their
own technique of dealing with
the pue. "All you have to
do is let your thoughts slip for a
second, and you're nsed"
Rubin said after scoring a 5.45.
Sadies, who retehd e
Outstanding Peormerof the

et awrd for not alli off
the beam, seems to have
conquered the problem of
confidence. "'m not nervous
anymore when rm on the
beam," she said, ntg on
her meet high score of 6.05. But
Betsy Bamble, on the beam for
only her second time, last
Thursday epitomized td

PENNY SACHES p aTowrs on On bmiA_ -M_ f-r lM' r
coII -

nt ads km o

abod86 point a meet* to

be a dlon ik e w m= d

wap
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Hocr, int Utr-a

rusation of pefr-iIng on tde
beam "I foriot to do a few
Lailhe lb at On sod of mt
routne" she saidL Sue Mab e
4.85 ad fafn o Mmegbo 4.40
also turned in strong
pelformances on the beam.

Ti floor exoese m ad
Kan Plmer and Robin (6.15)
who Kaulfr fob ha stw "at

Old WeatIury-le pendu um, VW'
bodles ins the i cd. J Ad
weas number 44. It once adoed the back of
Arthur King. Winners tel jokes-and lom way
"deal." When defeat p triump Victory
soothes the ches and .

FMu begin to appear at away gun-.
Satisction replaces illuonment. One you
ago, the peanut lley snickered and lauged.
Now they admire. Next year they wil ask for
autographs. In the Knickerbocker Conference
Press Guide, coach Ron Bbh Is quoted as saying
"the Pats are back." Back from oblivion, back to
vying for the championship. But Stony Brook will
neier wear that crown ain. Next season the
Knickerbocker Conference dissolves and the Pats
enter a Long Island conference. Post, Dowling,
Southampton, New York Tech, and Stony Brook
will comprise the new league.

Next year, Stony Brook's opponents will no
longer look down at them. They will have no
choice. Bill Anderson, a 6-11 transfer from
Bentley College, will be the new pivot man. Eari
Keith and Adderley will continue to crash the
boards as forwards. The front line will look
awesome. There won't be a more dominating trio
on Long Island (except for the Nets).

Perhaps the slowdown, super-patlent, four
cornes offense wlll return as nostalgia in the form
of a future oppenents' weapon. Future opponents?

C.W. Post: "ast year we lost to Post by 50
points. Is year we beat them at their home
court," Bash said.

Pace: "We stopped their nine gpme winning
streak," Bash said.

Lost season at Stony Brook, Dowling Coflege
defeated the Czechoslovakian National team in the
Rotary Classic. "'his year we beat teams we had
no business beating," Bash said. Last semester,
during finals week, Stony Brook defeated
Dowling, 58-56. Since then, Dowfing has won 18

k\.
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Improving Gymnasts Beat Hunter for 2nd WinII
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FInal Knickerbocker Conference Standings

The swim team finished the regular
season at 5-1 tied for the Conference lead
with Maritime. Three of Stony Brook's
victories were by one point and most
were accomplished with strong second
and third place finishes, rather than firsts.

Predicted the Win
Lee said he predicted that his team

would finish first in the Mets, but they
would not pick up a first place. They did
both.

The Patriots got first from Austin in
the 400-yard individual medley (the time
of 4:40.5 broke Paul Plackis' record of
4:53.0), Brisson in the 100-yard
backstroke, Higuchi in the 1,650-yard
free, and Logan in the 3 Meter dive.
"Everything went so well," said Lee.
'"he training schedule went well.
Everybody seemed to peak for the
championship. That's the way it should
be."

* * *

Finishing behind Stony Brook and
Maritime were: CCNY, 306, William
Paterson College, 275, St. Francis, 236.5,
Queens College, 125, and Oahman
College, 49.

After 40 hours of competition in three
days the Stony Brook swim team surfaces
with the tangible and the intangible: a
silver cup for first place, and a feeling of
acompsment for a team that had few
stan and won most of its meets by
displaying their depth.

Trailing after the finst day of
competition Thursday, the team came
back strongly on Friday and Saturday to
win the Division I Mettopolitan
Camponship scoring 432% points, 39%
more than its nearest competitor
Maritime State College. The Patriots
trailed following Thursday's action
Maritime, led 112V102 with City College
of New York and Paterson College third
and fourth.

Made Up Ground
On Friday, however, Stony Brook

nude up 14h points with a second place
finish by Phil LeNoach (breaking his own
school record of 57.9 with a 57.7) third
place by Adam Propper, a seventh place
by Frak Whitman, and a 10th by Leha
Holland. After two days of competiton,
Stony Brook pulled in front of Maritime,
2566-237 and they never lost the lead.

According to Stony Brook coach Ken
Ie", Stony Brook got its greatest
inspiration on Saturday in the very first
race when Mark Higuchi came from
behind on the 64th lap off the 66-lap
1650-yard free style. "Mark hung back on
a guy [Bob Day of Maritime] he knew he
had to beat, caught him, and ran away
from the field," Lee said. Higuchi's time
of 18:54.4 topped the school record held
by Eric Lieber of 19:06.9. 'That was the
turning point," said Lee.

Increased Lead
The Patriots increased their lead to 22

points in the 200-yard backstroke by
getting second, third, six, seventh, and
ninth place finishes from Gregg Austin
(whose 2:12 broke a six-year-old school
record previously held by Pete Klimley),
John Brisson, Kevin Murphy, Chris
Poulos, and Bill Meehan, respectively.
She race that clinched the championship,
however was the 200-yard By. Stony
Brook picked up a second place finish
from LeNoach, a third from Propper, and
a seventh from Whitman. Their 21 point
advantage over Maritime in that race put
the Pats in front by 52% points, an

almost insurmountable margin.
Continuing to put old school record to

rest, Stony Brook's Denise Logan a
sophomore broke Jim Doering's three
year record of 354.1 points by scoring a
387.35 in finishing first off the three
meter boards. Logan, who had already
qualified for the NCAA Division III
women's national competition on both
the one and three meter boards, scored
well enough to qualify for men's
nationals. "She outclassed everybody,"
Lee said. "If she develops consistancy and
a little better entry, she's going to be a
tremendous diver." Logan, according to
Lee, will probably turn down the inen's

nationals "so she can see where she stands
against other women divers."

School Record
Stony Brook's 400-yard free style relay

team of Brisson, LeNoach, Combs, and
Austin could have finished last and the
Patriots still would have won, but they
went out and broke another school
record in 3:31.6. The team of Brisson,
Meehan, LeNoach, and Lieber had set the
record in last year's Mets (won by
Maritime) with a 3:32.0.

BY GERALD REIS
Old Westbry- Adderiey dominated early," said

Stony Bro-kt l co wh Ron Bash. "Wben he got
in foul troube, it ebbed the complexion of the game."

With four peroal fouls midway through the second
half, Patriot forward Jon Adderley could no longer
control the game for Stony Brook, as New York Tech
came from behind Saturday night to win the
Knickerbocker Conference championship, 67-57.

Adderley, a 6-4 freshman, was able to dominate the
offensive and defensive boards in the first half, despite
the presence of Teen's 6.7 center, Mike Roberts.

'"hey [Tech] weren't that tough under the boards,"
Adderley said. "I felt I could get open irsde." He scored
nine of the Patriot's first 11 points, and added four more
in the first half as Stony Brook took a 37-31 halftime
lead. *

On Tech's first offensive series of the second half,
Adderiey muscled his way towards the basket for a
rebound and was called for his third personal foul. But
Adderiey continued his aggressive play, rebounding and
scoring.

"Adderiey was the key to their game tonight
[Saturday ]," said Tech guard Frank Rizzo. "I liked him
the best out of Stony Brook's front line; he's a more
rounded player than [Earl] Keith.

"Adderley is willing to play defense with the rest of
the team. His value is not just scoring and rebounding;
he can still be an asset to them just by being on the
court."

With 13:40 remaining in the game, Tech's Tony
LoPiano connected on a 20-foot jumper to cut Stony
Brook's lead to 45-43. Just after the shot, Addedey was
called for his fourth personal as he attempted to box out
Roberts. The play gave Tech the ball under their own
bset and took Adderiey out of the game. Roberts
promptly hit a 10-footer to tie it.

Effectiveness Gone
Adderley returned to the game with 9:08 remaining,

but his effectiveness was gone along with the Patriots'
lead.

"After the fourth foul," Adderley said, "I had to lay
off the boards, hold off. This let the guards come down
and follow up their shots."

"Our team rebounding was poor in the second half,"
Bash said. "'We only got six defensive rebounds in the
second half. We weren't boxing out; we were watching
the flight of the ball.

"You don't have to be 6-4 and jump like Adderley to
get position. We were letting them get second and third
shots."

As the Patriots lost the lead, they panicked, forcing
their shots.

"We let a little p who, we fell behind in the
second half," Bash said. "We were taking shots out of
frustration. We could have done a much better job.
When we fall behind we don't do the things we do when
we're ahead.*'

"They tried to force the ball into Keith at the end,"
Rizzo said. "When a team does that, the defense
naturally sags in towards him. I think they could have
gotten closer if they didn't force it inside."

Adderley finished the game with 21 points and 12
rebounds.

While the Patriots stayed with their inside game, Tech
relied on the accurate outside shooting of Rizzo,
LoPlano, and Dave Moulterie.

Stony Brook closed the regular season with a 15-11
record, 7-1 in conference play. Tech is 18-6 overall, and
8-0 in the conference.

"We have nothing to be ashamed of," Bash said. "we
did better than anyone expected we would. It was a
great season for us."

* * *

Freshman Larry McCarden, Tech's second leading
scorer and rebounder did not suit up for Saturday's
game. He sprained his ankle Wednesday night against Old
Westbury State College.

N.Y. Tech (67)
G F P

LoPlano 6 0 12
Rizzo 5 3 13
Moulterle 7 0 14
Roberts 4 1 9
Taylor 5 3 13
McGrath 1 4 6

28 11 67

\

/

Stony Brook (57)
G F P

Adderley 9 3 21
Keith 8 2 18
Petsche 4 0 8
Schmeltzer 1 4 6
Tillery 2 0 4

24 9 57
Halftlme: Stony Brook, 37-31.
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JON ADDERLEY (44) soars over New York Tech's
Mike Roberts to grab a rebound In Saturday night's
game.
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Stony Brook Wins Swimmiing Title .. .

. . but Loses Knickerbocker Crown


